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Like so many schools across the country we are really feeling the impact of Omicron. Every day
we have seen a growing number of our children absent from school due to Covid related
circumstances. Last week, we averaged about 63% attendance each day. Absences are a mix
of confirmed cases, household contacts and other reasons. We have positive cases in each
learning space now. We are also at the stage where children are returning from isolation and
new children are absent for isolation. We will continue to see this pattern for the next few weeks.
We are also feeling the impact of our staff being absent. We currently have 2 teachers and two
teacher aides away. At this stage we have been able to get relieving teachers for our teaching
staff when they are away. We are thankful to these teachers who are able to come in while our
staff are recovering or self-isolating. I want to acknowledge our staff who are working hard to
support each other and the students, thank you for taking on extra playground responsibilities
and for ensuring the children are engaged in their learning environment.
We know this is a very different and challenging time for so many and thank you for your
continued support by keeping your children home if they are unwell. We would also like to thank
you for making contact with the school office when your child is away.
Last week we were able to hold a swimming carnival for the children in Ngā Huiarau, Kahikatea
and Kowhai. Thank you to Whaea Sandy for her perseverance in organising this event especially
when we had so many children absent. The children enjoyed their bus ride to the pool and had
a great day in the pool. It was so good to see the children enjoying the event and the various
swimming activities they took part in. We also received positive comments about the behaviour
of the children while at the pools. Tino pai tamariki ma, it is great to see you modelling our Pride
values when you are out in the community.
Well done to all the students who are currently taking part in the Rippa Rugby competition on
Monday afternoons. We have a Year 3 & 4 team and a Year 5 & 6 team entered and all are keen
to take part in their games each week. We have even had children playing for the opposition, as
they did not have enough players to field a team. This is great sportsmanship, and we are proud
that our children have this attitude. We wish you all the very best for the rest of the season.

PRIDE Certificates:
Each week children are presented with Pride Certificates for modelling our Pride values.
As we are not able to hold assemblies the certificates are presented in class along with a Pride
band and they are also read out during our Pitopito Korero. The certificates are in recognition
of a Pride value which a focus each week. Positivity, Respect, Integrity, Diligence and
Empathy are our Pride values.
Congratulations to the following children who have recently received Pride Certificates for
displaying these values.
Week 5 Manuka: Cruz & Jacob Kowhai: Tommy & Katelyn Kauri: James & Jessica
Kahikatea: Alex & Brianna Ngā Huiarau: Charlotte, Azelle & Kyreese.
Week 6 Manuka: Darcie Kowhai: Jai & Tobias Kauri: Hannah, Aston & Danielle
Kahikatea: Chase & Myah Ngā Huiarau: Phoenix T, Liam & Hudson.

Pitopito Korero:
Our week 6 and week 7 presenters
continue with our Pitopito Korero each
morning. Congratulations to Daisy who
was a daily presenter last week, she had
a new partner each day, due to the
absence of some children.
Great
adaptability and perseverance from these
students.
The children always start the week quite
nervous and apprehensive but as the
week progresses so too does their
confidence. The expression in their voices and Wk.6 Gigi, Daisy, Daphne, Breanna, Saige
their humour becomes a feature as the week
progresses.
Keep up the good work tamariki and thank you to
Dr Sarah for setting this up each week, with the
students.
This week the whakataukī we are sharing is:
I orea te tuatara ka patu ki waho.
A problem is solved by continuing to find
solutions.
This whakatauki refers to the need for creative
thinking, adaptability and perseverance. In order to
solve a problem, you need to have all of these!

Wk. 7: Daphne & Braithan

Environment Trophy:
Each week our caretakers, Val and Pete, nominate a
classroom to be the recipients of the Environment Trophy.
This recognises the pride children take in their class
environment and the area outside their learning space.
Congratulations to Ngā Huiarau – Dr. Sarah’s class, who
were awarded the trophy last week.
Keep up the good work showing pride in your school.

School Resources:
While children were away from school, we delivered home learning packs to students. These included
reading materials, stationery and for some, their school Chromebook. Please be sure to send the
resources back to school when your child returns. The children will need their Chromebook at school
along with the stationery that came home.
School Triathlon:
We are in the process of organising a school triathlon for the children in Ngā Peka and Ngā Huiarau.
This will be held on Wednesday 6th April. This will be a participation event for the children. More
information about the organisation and requirements will come out closer to the event.
Road Patrol:
Thank you so much to the children and adults who are carrying out road patrol at present. With the
number of children away it is so good to have children who volunteer for extra road patrol if required.

For Sale:
We have 6 lift top student desks for sale. Contact the office if you are interested.

Spotlight on Ngā Huiarau
This year our Year 5 & 6 children are in the Ngā Huiarau learning space with Whaea Dana,
Mrs Northey, Dr. Sarah, Mrs Wylie and Whaea Sandy. Today some of the children share their
thoughts on some of the responsibilities which they have taken on this year.
Road Patrollers:

Gardening Club:

Evie says “I do road patrol each Tuesday morning with Miki. It is
quite tiring and quite serious because you are on the road, and
you have to keep everyone safe. If some people get distracted
there could be really serious consequences. My mum is the adult
with us on Tuesday morning. I am enjoying the challenge so far.
We are lucky we have not had a rainy day on patrol yet.”

Did you know that at Ōhope Beach
school we have a gardening club. We
meet each Friday, at lunchtime, in the
garden beside the school office. We
plant lots of plants and weed the
gardens. Recently we emptied the
gardens and planted new plants. We
planted some flowers and some
vegetables. We planted a swan plant
ready for butterfly season and as soon
as we planted it a monarch butterfly
came and landed on it. We work with
Whaea Sandy, who is an amazing
gardener and is very passionate about
gardening. At the moment there are
lots of tomatoes and we get to eat
them, they are really nice. I enjoy this
club a lot.

Beau says “It has been good, no rainy weather, I have had a few
days with my partner off because of Covid. Rosey is the adult with
us, and she is always there, often way earlier than us. She is
awesome. When there are a whole bunch of cars on the road it
can be a bit stressful, but it has been quieter lately. I am on patrol
all this term each Monday morning with Harper.”
Cam says “It is fun when you have larger groups of people to cross
the road, you have the sign out for a long time, and you get to stop
the traffic. I do road patrol each Monday afternoon with Hunter
and Mrs Northey. The training was exciting as I have wanted to do
road patrol for a long time, but it can get boring after a while.”
Daphne says “I do road patrol on Friday mornings, and I have been
doing lots of filling in as there are lots of children away. I do road
patrol with my dad, Matua Dominic and Frankie. I really like doing
road patrol because I like helping people and it is a great
responsibility. It is a bit nerve racking at times but usually quite
fun. We are lucky we have not had a wet road patrol day yet. It
was a lot harder when the road markings were missing on the
road, we had to concentrate really hard. I like being the leader, I
use a loud voice to make the calls.”

Sports Shed:
Precious says “This week I am on the sports shed duty with Saige,
at morning tea. I am volunteering because Emma is away from
School. When I am on sports shed duty, I have to write out the
names of the children who want equipment and give them the
equipment they have asked for. When the bell rings you check
that all the equipment is returned. If someone hasn’t returned
equipment you need to go to their class to find out about the
gear.
After you have finished you close the windows, grab the lock, shut
the door and lock it then you can go back to class. I would like to
do this duty again because I like helping kids.”

Alannah
Worm Farm:
Harry says “Each day, after lunch, I put
on the gloves and grab the worm food
bucket. I take the lid off and then I
head out with my buddy to collect the
food scraps from each classroom.
If there are non-food items in the bins
we pick them out and put them in the
right bin. Once we have been to each
class, we head downstairs to the
gardening area where there are four
bins and we put the worm foods scraps
into them. When you lift the lid and
drop the food scraps in a whole lot of
fruit flies burst out at you, and it is
really smelly.
Once we have finished we sanitise or
wash our hands, put the gloves back in
their container and get back to work in
class.

The children have been retelling the story of our Pou
at the school entrance. Visual representations of the
story of Tamarau have been created using enlarged
crayon and dye interpretations.

Quinn explains his art work:
First we had to draw the outline in pencil. After
that was finished we overlined the pencil with
sharpie. Next we coloured the picture in with felts
and some parts of the picture were laminated and
put on afterwards to create a 3D image. We
wrote a poem about the picture using a website
called thesaurus to locate better words. My poem
is about Wairaka, her statue is at the Whakatane
heads.

Zoe talks about her art work:
My artwork is inspired by what I see from my deck at
home – the Ohiwa Harbour. When it is not too windy
and rough the harbour is really clear, and in spring
there are flowers that grow in the flax.

PB4L Ohope Beach School value is Diligence.
We are focussing on displaying diligence by playing fairly and following the rules of a game so that
everyone can enjoy themselves.
Manuka children were playing a running game on the court and this is their sharing about the game.
“You have to stay on the yellow lines and run in different directions when the teacher asks.
We need to listen so that we all go in the same direction and don’t crash.” Lincoln
“I like playing the running game and if someone falls over, we help them. If we listen to the
teacher, we get a reward and play on the big playground.” Louie
A group of students have been playing football at lunchtime and Matua John has been the referee.
This is their reflection on the game.
“Rules like penalties and free kicks have made it fairer and we enjoy it more. It also means
that we have to pass the ball because it is a team game. It can be chaotic if we don’t have
some rules.” Beau and Cam.
“We are playing better as a team and passing the ball to each other. We celebrate when a
goal is scored, and we cheer on our teammates.” Phoenix T and Phoenix B.

Updates from the BOT
There are two Board meetings each term, starting at 5.30pm at school on the following dates:
Term 1: Tuesday 29th March
Term 2: Tuesday 24th May
Tuesday 28th June
Term 3: Tuesday 16th August
Tuesday 20th September
Term 4: Tuesday 8th November
Tuesday 6th December
*dates are subject to change and can be confirmed via the school newsletter or feel free to check
with the school office.
The Board can be contacted through the Presiding Chair, Sarah Evans, by
email botchair@ohopebeach.school.nz

Term Dates for 2022:
Term 1: Wednesday 2nd February to Wednesday 13th April
Term 2: Monday 2nd May to Friday 8th July
Term 3: Monday 25th July to Friday 30th September
Term 4: Monday 17th October to Friday 16th December

Ngā mihi
Cathryn Naera

Upcoming Events:
Wednesday 6th April – School Triathlon
Wednesday 13th April - Last day of term one
Thursday 14th April - Teacher Development Day
Friday 15th April - Good Friday Holiday

Teacher Development Days
2022:
Thursday 14th April – End of term 1
Friday 3rd June – Term 2

Swimming fun at the
swimming carnival
held last week. Well
done to all who took
part during the day.

